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 This week’s goal: Whole Food Snacks

Let’s talk snacks! 

Your goal this week is to choose whole food snacks

Why Choose whole food snacks? 

•not filling up on empty calories 

•Less calorie dense

•More fiber 

•vitamins/minerals

•chance to get in another fruit and veggie

What makes a good snack? 

something that incorporates all food groups! Choose a snack with 
Carbs, protein and a bit of fat. 

Before you get overwhelmed by whole food snack choices, let your 
current snack preferences guide you...
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Use your answers above to guide you as you choose whole food snacks. If 
you prefer sweet, make sure to include fruit in your snacks. Salty? A 

handful of nuts or roasted chick peas. Crunchy? Carrots, cauliflower and 
celery. 

Need grab and go? Choose snacks with minimal preparation: whole fruit, 
pre-washed veggies, cheese sticks, nuts. Take time once a week to 

prepare roasted chick peas or hummus, or to wash and chop veggies so 
you have them ready for the rest of the week.  

Think about your typical day. What foods do you reach for between meals? 

Take a moment and write down the snacks you typically gravitate to (use the empty 
space below). Look over your snack choices. Do they have anything in common? Are 
they all sweet? Salty? Crunchy? A little bit of everything? Are they mostly whole 
foods or processed (like chips)? Do you spend time preparing them in any way or are 
they grab and go?

  

Now take a moment and think about WHY you choose these snacks. Does something 
sweet put you in a better mood? Do you prefer crunchy to keep you awake during 
your afternoon slump? Do you choose grab and go because you don’t have time to 
prepare a snack?
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Examples of snacks:
•1/2C plain greek yogurt (protein)
 mixed with a TBSP chia seeds (fiber) 
topped with blueberries (carb/sweet) 
and a few sliced almonds (Fat/crunchy).

•Sliced Apple (carb/sweet/fiber/crunchy)
TBSP unsweetened, natural almond butter (Fat/protein)
hard boiled egg (Protein)

•cheese stick (Fat/protein)
 smoked salmon (protein) A small piece of honey smoked salmon makes a great snack!

a few celery sticks (Carb/crunchy)
1/2c strawberries (carb/sweet)

•couple TBSPS Hummus (Fat/protein)
cut veggies (Carb/crunchy)

Choose hummus with minimal ingredients and no preservatives or make your own, there are tons of 
great hummus recipes online. Choose one with minimal oil, or substitute some of the oil with water) 

 

Pledge: This week I will Continue to consciously add more fiber to each of my 
meals. I will also continue to use my hand to determine my Portion sizes of 
each food group. guided by my snack preferences, I will choose whole food 

snacks and do my best to include a small portion of each food group.  Most 
importantly, if i fail to consciously add fiber, don’t keep an eye on my 

portions and indulge in processed, empty calorie snacks one day, i will 
realize each meal, each snack and each day are a chance to start over.
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